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ABSTRACT 
An experimental  investigation of both  homogeneous  and  heterogeneous  compound 
ducted  jets  is  presented  for  axially  symmetric  coflowing  streams. The flow system con- 
sidered  in one of a  circular 3 inch  inner  stream  issuing  into  a  circular 6 inch,  faster 
moving,  outer  stream. A i r  was  used  for  the  outer  stream  gas  and both a i r  and  Freon- 12 
were used for the inner jet. This gave density ratios of 1 and 4, inner to outer stream. 
respectively.  The  velocity  ratio  was  varied  from 4. 19 to 30.0 for  both  cases,  with 
absolute  velocities of 1. 5 to 40 ft/sec. 
All data were  taken  with a constant  temperature  hot  wire  anemometer  system. 
Average  velocity,  radial and axial  turbulence  intensity  profiles both near and f a r  down- 
stream  are  presented  for the homogeneous cases. Average velocity, density and axial 
turbulence  intensity  profiles  as  well  as  mass holdup data  both  near  and  far  downstream 
are  presented\for  the  heterogeneous  cases. 
The  ratio of axial  to  radial  turbulence  intensity  was  about 1. 5, the same   a s  found 
for uncordined coaxial flow. For the  higher  density  ratio  cases,  the  inner  stream 
integrity was maintained better than for the homogeneous cases. The flow system  was 
found  to be  one of combined  wake-coaxial  flow  with  possible  backflow. 
Data  for  this  case  consist of average  velocity  and  concentration  profiles,  axial 
turbulence  intensity  profiles.  and mass holdup profiles. 
i i  
FOREWORD 
Research  related  to  advanced  nuclear  rocket  propulsion is described 
herein.  This  work  was  performed  under NASA Grant NsG-694SC with 
Mr. Maynard F. Taylor, Nuclear Systems Division, NASA Lewis Research 
Center as Technical  Manager. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The topic o f  the  mixing  of two coaxially  flowing gaseous  streams  has  become 
one of increased importance in recent years. The development of  such devices as 
ejectors, jet pumps and combustion chambers, and more recently, the gaseous core 
nuclear  rocket has sounded the need for  further research on the subject.  Current 
investigations may be categorized  into groups  depending on  the  particular  physical 
characteristics of the flow system under  investigation. The flow  of the two streams 
may be parallel or countercurrent, laminar or turbulent. The jet i s  termed hetero- 
geneous i f  it i s  composed of two  dissimilar f luid streams and  homogeneous i f  the two 
fluids are similar  or  the same. In addition, the outer stream may or may not be 
moving. The former case i s  called a compound jet, while the latter case i s  referred 
to as a  free jet. 
Previous investigations, both analytical and experimental, have dealt with 
laminar  and  turbulent cases of heated and isothermal homogeneous free jets, heated 
and isothermal homogeneous compound jets, and heterogeneous free and compound 
jets. &st recently, the emphasis has been placed upon the more important case of 
turbulent flow. Measurements of average velocity and concentration in  the similar- 
i ty region of cnbounded flow  fields  with  determinotion of  turbulent shear  stresses  and 
eddy viscosities have been made by a number of people. In most recent publications, 
turbulence measurements have been made i n  the jet mixing region. These include 
axial and radial  turbulence  intensities in a homogeneous compound jet  and axial  tur- 
bulence  intensities in a heterogeneous compound jet. 
The object  of  this work i s  to present turbulence  data in both the early  jet 
mixing region and further downstream for a ducted aompaund jet; that is ,  one in which 
the outer f luid stream cannot  be  considered infinite. The data  includes  average velocity 
profiles plus radial and axial tutbulence intensity values for the homogeneous case. A 
heterogeneous ducted cornpound jet with Freon as the  heavy inner  fluid i s  also studied. 
Data for this case  consists of average velocity and average concentration  profiles in 
addition  to  axial  turbulence intensities. 
The flow system consisted of a  circular Freon 12 stream  issuing into a coaxially 
flowing, ducted air stream. The flow i s  considered isothermal as well as subsonic and 
incompressible, since the velocities ranged fmm 1.5 ft/sec to 40 ft/sec. Turbulence 
quantities were measured by  a constant  temperature hot-film anemometer system. The 
air-Freon  density ratio was 1/4, and  the  outer to  inner  velocity  ratio ranged from 4.9 
to Xl.0. 
BACKGROUND 
There are  four  fundamental and presently  acceptable  concepts of  turbulent 
transport which have been proposed; ( 1 ) Prandtl's o ld mixing length theory , ( 2  ) 
Prandtl's new mixing  length theory2, ( 3 ) Taylor's hypothesi? , and ( 4 ) Reichardt's 
theory of turbulence 4 . 
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Some investigators in  the field of turbulent jets examined the turbulent  mixing 
characteristics analytically by using  one of the  above mentioned transport theories. 
Kuethe applied Prandtl's o ld mixing length theory to the problem of two parallel 
streams of the same composition moving at  different  velocities, while Tollmien used 
the same theory to obtain a solution for the free circular iet problem. In 1942 
Goertler7 studied the free jet boundary and the two-dimensional free iet problem 
using Prandtl's new mixing length formulation. Squire and Trouncer8 in  1943 
applied this formulation  to the case of a  circular  iet issuing into  a general stream 
of the same composition and temperature. Using the constant exchange coefficient 
suggested by Prandtl, Torda and Stillwel19 studied several jet mixing problems. In 
1954, Torda, Thompson and Genetti" made an analysis of the in i t ia l  mixing region 
for two-dimensional parallel jets and  for coaxially  flowing symmetric jets. 
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Other  investigaton  attacked the  problem o f  turbulent  mixing by making ex- 
perimental measurements of turbulent  quantities in a number of systems using varied 
experimentul techniques. A few were concerned with determining the eddy viscosity 
as a function of  the flow  field characteristics. These important experimental results 
served as a needed check  on the analytical solutions  which  had been presented. 
Liepmann and Lauferl I experimentally  studied  the  two-dimensional  half-jet 
and compared their results with those of Tollmien arid Goertler. 
Fontall and Shapiro'* worked with the mixing of coaxial jets and  tested 
their results against  the Squire and Trouncer analysis. 
Very few experiments have  been performed  on the measurement of turbulent 
quantities in coaxial flows. CorrsinJ3 as early as 1950 reported measurements of 
turbulence intensities in a homogeneous jet using a hot wire anemometer. Toni 
and Koboshi14 used the same technique to make the first  turbulence intensity mea- 
surements for the case of a homogeneous coaxial compound jet. 
Experimental  data for heterogeneous turbulent  mixing i s  quite uncommon. 
Conger l5 made experimental measurements of heterogeneous turbulence behind a  grid. 
Rosensweiy16 evaluated  concentration  fluctuations i n  a  jet  optically,  while  similar 
measurements have been made with an aspirator probe in a free iet  by Blackshear 
and Fingerronl7. 
Alpinieri l8 studied  a heterogeneous jet and obtained values of local eddy 
viscosities. B o e h m ~ n ~ ~  developed expressions for eddy viscosity in a heterogeneous 
constant  density coaxial  flow  field  which gave the latter as a  function of radial 
position acmss  the iet  orifice and of  axial  position downstream. 
The most thorough  turbulence measurements for heterogeneous coaxial jets 
have been done by Zawacki20 and by D ' S o u ~ a ~ ~ .  Zawacki obtained values for 
turbulence  intensities in both  the near  and far downstream  regions  using a  hot  wire 
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anemometer for  a number of  velocity ratios and density ratios. Average velocity 
profiles and  average  density profiles were given  along  with  radial turbulence in- 
tensities for the homogeneous case only. 
D'SOusa presented axial  turbulence  intensities  for  a heterogeneous  compound 
iet and  showed a  similarity between intensity  profiles  of  a homogeneous iet and  those 
of a heterogeneous jet. 
Practically no work has been done with the topic of confined  or "ducted" 
jets. A few experimental studies have been carried out by Hill22, C u ~ t e t ~ ~  and 
Curtet and  Ricou . 24 
Johnson and Clark26 investigated a double compound cocurrent jet, They 
measured both the velocity and concentration of a heterogeneous system. Their 
pictures  and graphs reenforce the arguments for  recirculation patterns as presented 
by Zawac ki  . 
4 
ANALYTICAL METHODS 
The basic instrument used in this investigation was the  constant  temperature 
hot-wire anemometer. The hot wire system i s  stable, accurate and h a s  a s h o r t  
enough response time for turbulent flow measurements. The use of hot-film probes 
gives  the added feature of durability and longivity. 
Hot wire anemometry had i t s  beginning  with the  study of heat  transfer from 
small heated cylinders by King . On the basis of potential flow around the wire 
he found  that  the  heat loss was a linear  function of the square root of  velocity. This 
can be written as follows: 
25 
P = A +  BU 1/2 
Both A and B can be calculated in terms of geometry and physical properties. How- 
ever, in practice, the coefficients A and B are determined by actual calibration. 
Homogeneous System 
A single wire probe may be used to  find the axial turbulence intensity. By 
writing equation 1 as a linear combination of average and fluctuating components of 
velocity and power, squaring, time  averaging,  taking  the square root and rearmnging 
it becomes: 
i s  the axial turbulence intensity based on  the overage local 
velocity. 
The axial as well as radial turbulence  intensities may be found  by means of 
an X-array probe. Writing the power lost by each of the two wires brming the X 
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i n  terms of the  geometry yields: 
(Pl-A1)2 (P2-A2)2 p1-Al)( P2 - A2 ) 
Hetrogeneous System 
King25 showed that both A and B i n  equation 1 are functions of the 
composition or density of the flow past the  wire. Thus the power dissipated  by  the 
wire becomes a  function of  both  velocity and composition. 
A special hot-fi lm sensor called an aspirating probe i s  used to  determine the 
average density and a lower limit of the fluctuating density. Its construction wil l be 
discussed later. 
Knowing the average density, the appropiate values for A and B for a 
single hot wire probe can be interpolated from a calibration curve. Thus the average 
velocity  at  a  point where the average density i s  known and assumed to be constant 
for  a  given set of  jet conditions,  can be found from the power dissipated from Q single 
hot wire probe. 
Use of  a  pair of hot wire probes of  differing geometry placed at the same 
point should allow determination of a set of unique values for o1 , P'U'  and u . 2 -  12 
The values of pI2 taken by the aspirating probe are experimentally damped by 
mixing in the throat of a sonic nozzle. This, in addition to the fact that the values 
of p are very small prevents exact solution of the three equations in three unknowns. 
Thus a method of finding  p'ul and uI2 were  needed. M ~ n t e a l e g r e ~ ~  devised 
a method of  incrementing pI2 to yield reasonable  values of DIU' and uI2. This 
method was employed in finding the velocity turbulence  intensities. 
- - 
- 
- 
12 
- - 
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 
Apparatus 
Figure 1 s h o w s  the cocurrent coaxial ducted iet used in this study. The 
iet essentially consists of three sections; ( 1 ) a square reducing entrance section, 
( 2  ) a three foot length of 6 inch 1. D. sheet metal duct in which a 2.8 inch 1. D. 
inner aluminum tube was mounted coaxially, and ( 3 ) a four foot length of 6 inch 
I. D. Lucite duct, the middle 2 1/2 feet of which served as the turbulent mixing 
test area. The lower one foot  length of the plastic  duct was stacked with cardboard 
honeycomb to prevent any exit effects such as swirling  of the f Iuid. 
The inner stream gas, air or Freon-12, was pressure fed in  the top end of the 
tube after being metered through rotameters. A 1/8 inch  thick  fritted glass disk was 
mounted across the entrance to the aluminum tube to achieve full pipe flow. The 
outside of the lower open end of the tube was machine  tapered from 0.082 inches 
to 0.005 incehs over an 18 inch length. This provided a smooth transition from 
annular to mixed flow. The Lucite duct was joined  at  both ends to the sheet metal 
duct  by flanges ond sealed by O-rings. 
An air  filter was placed across the top of the entrance  section to prevent 
possible dust damage to the sensors. The sheet metal duct was made long enough to 
ensure parallel  flow  with a small  boundary layer  buildup, and to damp out  large scale 
turbulence in the  outer stream. 
To eliminate fuurbulence and temperature effects of the blower, the outer 
air stream was sucked through the test section instead of being blown through. The 
bottom of the Lucite  duct was connected to the suction end of the blower  by 8 inch 
diameter sheet metal tubing. The output of the Buffalo, type 6E, low pressure drop, 
high capacity, 15 honepower, centrifugal blower was controlled by an adjustable 
vane in the entrance line. A method for measuring the volumetric flow rate  thmvgh 
the blower was not  provided. 
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A 26 inch by 3/16 inch slot was milled thmtlgh the wall of the test 
section  and the traversing mechanism was mounted vertically  on the Lucite  duct. 
The traversing mechanism contained  a  gearing system which  permitted  radial and 
axial movement of the hot wire sensor along a  plane containing  the axis of the duct. 
Another small slot was milled through the wall  of the  Lucite  duct to permit sensor 
installation. 
Three high  precision Brooks rotameters  were used to meter  the supply of Freon 
or  oir  to the inner jet. The pressure was regulated upstream of the rotameters and was 
measured and the flow regulated downstream of the rotameten. Fine regulation of 
flow was achieved  by use of small needle valves in parallel  with the main  globe  valves. 
The rotameten were selected to allow a wide range of flow rates, from 0.06 SCFM to 
50 SCFM of Freon-12 at 65 psig and  from 0.1 SCFM to 90 SCFM of air at 40 
psig within 1 % .  
The Freon-12 was supplied in  145 pound cylinders manifolded together. To 
compensate for the vaporization cooling,  the cylinden were heated in a  large  jacketed 
steam vessel partially f i l led with water. The vessel could accomodate up to three 
tanks at a time, allowing a reasonable running capacity for the system. Since the 
Freon-12 was near i t s  vapor pressure for the larger flow rates, a small electrical heat- 
ing coil was used to further  heat the Freon-12 supply line to raise its temperature and 
to prevent  condensation i n  the rotameters. 
The constant  temperature hot wire system was purchased  from Therm Systems 
Inc. It consisted of two independent constant temperature channels, single, parallel , 
X-array and aspirator probes and related monitoring equipment. The monitoring 
equipment consisted of a digital voltmeter, an RMS meter, and a sum and difference 
unit. 
Except for  one of the  two parallel wires, al l  sensors were of  the hot f i lm t y v .  
The four probes used were; a single wire probe, an aspirating probe, a parallel  wim 
probe  and  a  X-array  probe. The wires were oriented in a  plane  perpendicular to the 
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plane of the traversing mechanism  and  were connected to  the probe  holder  by  a  ninety 
degree angle adapter. The sensors were thus allowed  to be exactly  oriented  at the 
point of  interest with no interference to the flow  field.  In the parallel wire probe, 
a 0.002 inch  film and a 0.00015 inch  wire were mounted 0.01 inch apart  and parallel 
to each  other  on  a  single probe base. 
The X-array probe was made up of two nearly identical films. The aspirator 
probe consisted of a 1 mi l  sensor mounted inside an 0.08 inch 1. D. tube behind a 
iewel bearing with a hole of 0.008 inch. Avacuum pump sucked through the probe 
holder  coulrl sufficiently reduce the pressure  downstream  from  the bearing to ensure 
sonic velocity  at  the  throat of the bearing. Since the sonic velocity i s  strictly  a 
function of composition of  the gas, the  power  dissipated  by the hot f i lm i s  strictly  a 
function of composition. 
The calibration equipment consisted of  a 15 foot section of  2 inch diameter 
schedule 40 pipe with its open end enclosed in a 6 inch by 6 inch by 36 inch 
plexiglass box which prevented stray room air currents from reaching the probe. The 
probe was held by a traversing mechanism mounted on the box. Freon and air rates 
were monitored by the three high precision Brooks rotameters. The gases were then 
passed through a mixing tee and then fed into the 2 inch pipe. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Homogeneous Case 
Only the single hot-film and the X-array probe  were  needed for the homo- 
geneous case. The average and RMS power input to the single hot-film sensor were 
needed to determine the average velocity and the axial turbulence intensity. To 
determine the radial  tuhulence  intensity the average and RMS power input to each 
of the hot films on the X-array probe  were taken  along  with  the average sum and 
difference of the  X-array  probe. 
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Heterogeneous Case 
The single  hot film, the  aspirator and  the parallel probes were needed to 
determine the average velocity, average density  and axial turbulence  intensity. 
The average  power dissipation of the  single hot f i l m  probe i n  cojunction 
with the average density given by the average  power  dissipated by the aspirator 
probe was used to  find the average velocity. The RMS power dissipated by each 
of the parallel wires used in  conjunction with the fluctuating density given by the 
RMS power  dissipation of the aspirator probe was used to  calculate the velocity  tur- 
bulence intensity  profiles. 
CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
Homeogeneous Case 
The slope and intercept  for each hot-film  of the 2 probes used were found 
graphically. These were used in  a simple computer program to determine average 
velocity,  axial and radial turbulence  intensities  directly from the power dissipation 
of the  probes. 
Heterogeneous Case 
For this case an average  power versus density plot for  the aspirator probe 
was needed i n  addition to a slope  and intercept versus density plot  for each of the 
hot wires on the single and parallel probes. The avemge density at a point was 
readoff the average power versus density curve. The average density, the average 
power dissipation of the single  wire probe  and the RMS power dissipation of the aspi- 
rator and each of the parallel wires  were used as inputs into the 360-40 computer  to 
calculate the average velocity  and  axial turbulence intensities. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Homogeneous Case 
Figures 2 through 13 give the results of all homogeneous runs for velocity 
ratios of 5.8, 10.0, 14.7 and 30.0. In each case  dimensionless velocity profiles 
are given along with  axial and radial turbulence intensity profiles. The velocity 
profiles  illustrate  the existence of a momentum trough caused by the  boundary layer 
buildup on both the inside and outside of the dividing tube wall. While the flow 
in the trough i s  being accelemted, the velocity at the centerline decreases. Once 
this trough disappears, the velocity  profile i s  shown to be  an increasing continuous 
curve with the minimum at the  centerline  while the maximum velocity i s  reached some- 
where in the  outer stream. The velocity then decreases to zero at the  outer  tube  inner 
wall boundary. At each succeeding axial position downstream the central portion of 
the profile i s  acceleratedand the outer region tends to flatten out. The axial position 
at  which the centerline  velocity stops decreasing  and  begins to increase depends  upon 
the velocity ratio; the smaller the ratio, the  farther downstream this point occurs, 
since a higher  inner stream flow has greater momentum and  hence  tends to be preserved 
longer. For instance, in figure 2 at a velocity ratio of 5.8 the centerline velocity 
decreases  from  the  mouth of the tube to an axial  position greater thanJro = 2.14, 
but less than Jro = 3.57. At axial distances further downstream, the centerline 
velocity i s  shown to increase. At a velocity ratio of 10.0, as in  figure 5, this 
transition point occurs closer to the tube exit, that is, between z/ro = 0.71 and 
Jro = 1.43. Due to the presence of large fluctuations near the tube exit, the cen- 
terline  velocity  at still farther downstream positions decreased once more before finally 
increasing again. This behavior was also found by Zawacki. 
20 
Zawacki ,also reported the occurance of large  velocity  fluctuations  at the 
outlet  of the tube which were not present without  outer stream flow, indicating  cir- 
culation patterns to be present. 
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This effect i s  due to the sudden  expansion of  the  outer stream  around  the end of the 
inner tube. The fluid i s  thought to move in  radially and converge at  the  centerline. 
With small inner stream flows  the fluid then moves into the tube setting up  the cir- 
culation patterns. Since information such as whether velocity components are either 
positive or negative i s  not attainable using a hot wire anemometer, the circulation 
patterns can only be estimated. N o  measurements for velocity are reported where i t  
was felt backflow was  present. 
The axial and radial turbulence  intensity  profiles were found to be remarkably 
similar both i n  shape and magnitude. For most velocity ratios, the turbulence inten- 
sity was found to increase with downstream position  and reach a maximum between a 
z/ro of 2 and 5 .  It then decreased for ""/ro > 5 ,  The turbulent intensity profiles 
show that a peak value was reached, usually for 1 .O T/ros 0.8. Moving into 
the outer stream region, the axial turbulence intensities decrease to about 6% to 
9% then increased to about 1O%to 12% near the wall ( approximately 0.1 inch 
away ). The ratio of axial turbulence to radial turbulence ( 'l/v' ) was usually about 
1.5 as  was noted by Zawacki for unbounded coaxial flow. Thus, each turbulence 
intensity  profile i s  characterized by a maximum turbulence  intensity  which i s  larger 
than the centerline turbulence  intensity by an amount which depends upon the axial 
distance downstream. 
Heterogeneous Case 
The heterogeneous dimensionless velocity profiles are shown i n  figures 14, 
17, 20 and 23 for four velocity ratios. Essentially, they illustrate the same flow 
characteristics as did the homogeneous velooity  profiles and reiterate  the momentum 
trough hypothesis. However, the heterogeneous profiles show that due to the higher 
density of the Freon, momentum transfer i s  considerably less than i n  the homogeneous 
case. This result i s  most clearly illustrated at low velocity ratios. Comparing figure 
2 with figure 14 at the d r o  = 10.71 position, i t i s  seen that the heterogeneous 
25 
velocity  at the centerline i s  approximately one half the homogeneous centerline 
velocity for about the same velocity  ratio. 
The density profiles, shown in figures 15, 18, 21 and 24, also behave 
as would be expected. For a distance downstream of  the tube exit, there i s  a cone- 
shaped region of  pure Freon-12 which i s  usually termed the potential core  region of 
concentration. one proceeds  from  one axial position to anotheF, the outermost point 
of the pure Freon region moves inward toward the centerline. After the end of the 
potential core region i s  reached, a sharp decline occurs in the concentration. As 
the velocity  ratio i s  decreased, the point  at  which the potential core for concen- 
tration ends moves farther downstream. For example, i n  figure 15 the potential 
core region ends after a z/r position of 1.43 as compared to figure 24 where the 
potential core ends somewhere between the tube exit and z/r = 0.36. 
0 
0 
The large  fluctuations  which were present i n  the homogeneous case, 
o c c u r e d   i n   t h e  h e t e r o g e n e o u s   c a s e ,   b u t  t o a s o m e w h a t  
l e s s e r   x t e n t .  I t  i s  a s s u m e d   t h a t  t h i s  i s  d u e   t o a 
b a c k f l o w  r e g i o n  w h i c h .  a l s o  c o v e r s  t h e  h u m p s  i n  t w o  o f  t h e  
d e n s i t y  p r o f i l e s  i n  f i g u r e  2 4 .  
Heterogeneous axial turbulence intensities are shown in figures 16, 19, 22 
and 25. The shapes o f  the turbulence intensity profiles are similar to those of the 
homogeneous case, a r e  somewhat smaller i n  magnitude. The maximum heterogen- 
eous turbulence  intensity  obtained was slightly greater than that of the  homogeneous 
case. 
Figure 26 i s  a plot  of the mass holdup as a function  of downstream position. 
The first profile taken at a velocity  ratio  of 4. 9 shows ' the potential core and mixed 
flow phenomena. The next f1t0 profiles taken at velocity ratios of 9.5 and 13.8 
respectively show l i t t le difference. This region of  velocity ratios could be termed 
the transition  region where both the wake-potential core flow and backflow  occur 
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simultaneously. The last profile taken at a velocity  ratio  of 29.2 indicates a wake 
back-flow type of behavior. The amount of Freon at the tube exit i s  probably lower 
than the indicated 1 .O  due to backmixing. The concentration i s  seen to rise to a 
local maximum indicating a standing circulation pattern. The final decrease in  
Freon concentration i s  due to the  breakup and mixing i n  the wake behind the circul- 
ation pattern. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 .  The suggestion by Zawacki  that  the problem of unbounded coaxial flow i s  one 
of combined wake-coaxial  flow  with possible backflow i s  supported for  confined  coaxial 
flow by  the results of this work i n  both the homogeneous and heterogeneous cases. At 
high velocity ratios, the wake flow predominates. High fluctuations and flow patterns 
of  an undetermined nature occur. 
2. The  shapes of the axial turbulence intensity profiles are similar for both homo- 
geneous und heterogeneous cases but  the homogeneous intensities i s  somewhat larger in 
magnitude. 
3. For  the  homogeneous  case, radial  turbulence  intensity  profiles were similar 
i n  shape to the axial turbulence intensity curves. However, the ratio of axial tur- 
bulence  intensity  to  radial turbulence intensity i s  approximately 1.5, the same as for 
unbounded coaxial  flow. 
4. The higher  density Freon  caused a decrease in  momentum  transfer  and a pre- 
servation of the inner stream as compared to the homogeneous case. 
5. The presence of a concentration  potential core was found,  and  the length of 
this pure Freon core was shown to depend on the velocity ratio:  the  higher the velocity 
ratio, the shorter the  core. 
40 
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